COASTAL –GILBES’ GROUP REPORT
(Performance period: April 1, 2007 to August 31, 2007)
RESEARCH COMPONENT
Thrust: Remote Sensing of Coastal Waters
Project 2: Field measurements in coastal waters for algorithm testing/development and
satellite validation
•

•

•
•

•

•
•

Relevance to NOAA’s mission and the strategic plan: This project is well in view with
NOAA’s vision and mission that establish a comprehensive understanding of the role of
the oceans and coasts to meet our Nation’s economic, social, and environmental needs. It
is aligned with the new priorities for the 21st century presented in the NOAA’s strategic
plan and in regards of coastal and marine resources through an ecosystem approach to
management. The research activities are helping to develop better and most costeffective tools to monitor coastal processes.
Relevance to NOAA Line Office (i.e., National Weather Service, National Ocean
Service) strategic plan: This project provides critical support for NOAA’s missions of
the National Ocean Service by using and validating environmental satellite data.
Especially, it is creating an important database of bio-optical properties from coastal
waters affected by rivers discharge. These field data are crucial to develop improved
algorithms for the estimation of water quality parameters in coastal waters.
Supervising PI or Co-Is: Fernando Gilbes Santaella
Publications (during performance period): A journal publication is now in preparation
and it will be submitted before the end of 2007. This paper is related with the work done
with suspended sediments and the backscattering coefficient. The journal has not been
selected yet, but there are several possibilities like Applied Optics or Remote Sensing of
Environment. Also, it has been decided to write a peer-review book about all the
oceanographic work done in the past ten years in Mayaguez Bay, including all the work
sponsored by NOAA CREST. This book will be published in collaboration with the
Center for Hemispherical Cooperation (CoHemis) of UPRM.
Dollar amount of funds leveraged with CREST funds (during performance period):
1. Study of Benthic Habitats Using Hyperspectral Remote Sensing. Sponsored by NSFCenter for Subsurface Sensing and Imagine Systems (CenSSIS). $25,000
2. Monitoring Nutrients Content in the San Juan Bay Estuary using Hyperspectral
Remote Sensing. Sponsored by Puerto Rico Water Resources and Environmental
Research Institute. $5,000
3. Developing a protocol to use remote sensing as a cost effective tool to monitor
contamination of mangrove wetlands. Sponsored by the Puerto Rico Sea Grant.
$50,000
Ongoing, New or Revised?: Ongoing
Staff: None

•
•
•
•

•

•

•

Students PhD: Patrick Reyes, UPRM-Department of Marine Sciences
Students MS: Vilmaliz Rodriguez, UPRM-Department of Geology
Students Undergraduate: José Martinez, UPRM-Department of Geology (this student
worked in a NOAA CREST related topic as part of the course Geol 4049, undergraduate
research; but he was not directly funded)
NOAA Collaborators: Richard Stumpf from the NOAA’s National Centers for Coastal
Ocean Science (NCCOS). He is an expert in the application of remote sensing to coastal
waters, especially for the estimation of suspended sediments and Chl-a. A possible visit
of Vilmaliz Rodriguez to his laboratory will be planed and coordinated for the future.
Other Collaborators: Eric Harmsen (UPRM-Department of Agricultural Engineering),
Carlos Ramos-Scharrón (Department of Geosciences, Colorado State University), and
Luis Pérez-Alegría (UPRM-Department of Agricultural Engineering), Richard Miller
(National Aeronautics and Space Administration), and Roy Armstrong (UPRMDepartment of Marine Sciences)
Operational Impact: The on-going project aims to develop the appropriate techniques to
use ocean color sensors to monitor the conditions of coastal environments. Estimates of
Chlorophyll and Suspended Sediments from space can be used as proxy for the quality of
coastal waters. Continuous monitoring of such parameters with satellite sensors will help
to better understand and manage our coastal environments.
Status of the project with respect to the goals/objectives and benchmarks previously
identified: Validation of MODIS data in Mayaguez Bay was continued. Estimates of
Suspended Sediments using bands 1 and 2 (250 m) and Richard Miller’s algorithm were
compared with field measurements. The first version of site-specific algorithms have
also been developed and tested, although further testing and tuning is necessary. Remote
sensing reflectance measurements obtained with the GER-1500 spectroradiometer are
being used to estimate these parameters and compared with MODIS data. The standard
algorithm developed and used by NASA to estimate Chl-a using MODIS was tested in
Mayaguez Bay using the GER-1500 remote sensing reflectance data. Bio-optical data
collected during the past six years with a rosette have been incorporated in a GISdatabase for further analyses and comparisons with satellite data.

Tasks (For year I as per the Milestone Chart)
Task (1) Compare to satellite water leaving products and atmosphere retrievals

The high spatial and temporal resolution of MODIS was evaluated in Mayaguez Bay. The work
also tested the algorithm developed by Miller and McKee (2004) to measure suspended
sediments using Band 1. Measurements of suspended sediments were obtained from field
samplings between 2001 and 2006 at different stations in Mayagüez Bay. Then, several MODIS
images were obtained from the NASA Active Archive Center for the same dates of field
measurements. The selected images were atmospherically corrected using Band 2 and the Dark
Pixel Subtraction method as suggested by Miller and McKee (2004). After this preprocessing
the algorithm for suspended sediments was applied to Band 1. Finally, the MODIS estimates
were compared with the field data. It was found that suspended sediments estimated from the
images were much higher than field measurements. The tested algorithm gave a low average

correlation value (R2 = 0.0845). This shows that despite the relative good spatial resolution of
MODIS Band 1 (250 m) the relationship from the algorithm was inconsistent throughout the
studied area. The work demonstrates that a site-specific algorithm is needed to better estimate
suspended sediments in this area using MODIS. More information can be found in the appended
report of Jose Martinez.
Task (2) Intercomparison of the below/above water signals with aircraft and satellite data as
available.

A two-day cruise was performed during May. In the first day 8 stations were sampled. During
the second day the bio-optical package was mounted in a continuous flow mode. The collected
data will be used to generate bio-optical maps using ArcGIS. During the same days water
samples for CDOM, Chl-a, and TSS analyses were collected in the estuarine area of the three
rivers using a kayak. On the other hand, the rain gauges located in the watershed of the rivers
were downloaded for January 1, 2004-June 30, 2007 from the NWS web page. Data for river
discharge was also downloaded from the USGS database, except for the Yagüez River. These
data were correlated with the bio-optical data collected during the same time period. The
analyses demonstrate that the distance between the USGS stations and the rivers mouth is
important. Since the station of the Guanajibo River is closer, it gave better correlations than
those in the Añasco River because its station is more far away. This is crucial for future
development and application of land-sea interface models. More information can be found in the
appended report of Patrick Reyes.
Project 3: Improvement/Development of algorithms for remote sensing of coastal waters
•

•

•
•

Relevance to NOAA’s mission and the strategic plan: This project is well in view with
NOAA’s vision and mission that establish a comprehensive understanding of the role of
the oceans and coasts to meet our Nation’s economic, social, and environmental needs. It
is aligned with the new priorities for the 21st century presented in the NOAA’s strategic
plan and in regards of coastal and marine resources through an ecosystem approach to
management. The research activities are helping to develop better and most costeffective tools to monitor coastal processes.
Relevance to NOAA Line Office (i.e., National Weather Service, National Ocean
Service) strategic plan: This project provides critical support for NOAA’s missions of
the National Ocean Service by using and validating environmental satellite data.
Especially, it is creating an important database of bio-optical properties from coastal
waters affected by rivers discharge. These field data are crucial to develop improved
algorithms for the estimation of water quality parameters in coastal waters.
Supervising PI or Co-Is: Fernando Gilbes Santaella
Publications (during performance period): A journal publication is now in preparation
and it will be submitted before the end of 2007. This publication is related with the work
done with suspended sediments and the backscattering coefficient. The journal has not
been selected yet, but there are several possibilities like Applied Optics or Remote
Sensing of Environment. Also, it has been decided to write a peer-review book about all
the oceanographic work done in the past ten years in Mayaguez Bay, including all the
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•

work sponsored by NOAA CREST. This book will be published in collaboration with
the Center for Hemispherical Cooperation (CoHemis) of UPRM.
Dollar amount of funds leveraged with CREST funds (during performance period):
1. Study of Benthic Habitats Using Hyperspectral Remote Sensing. Sponsored by NSFCenter for Subsurface Sensing and Imagine Systems (CenSSIS). $25,000
2. Monitoring Nutrients Content in the San Juan Bay Estuary using Hyperspectral
Remote Sensing. Sponsored by Puerto Rico Water Resources and Environmental
Research Institute. $5,000
3. Developing a protocol to use remote sensing as a cost effective tool to monitor
contamination of mangrove wetlands. Sponsored by the Puerto Rico Sea Grant.
$50,000
Ongoing, New or Revised?: Ongoing
Staff: None
Students PhD: Patrick Reyes, UPRM-Department of Marine Sciences
Students MS: Vilmaliz Rodriguez, UPRM-Department of Geology
Students Undergraduate: José Martinez, UPRM-Department of Geology (this student
worked in a NOAA CREST related topic as part of the course Geol 4049, undergraduate
research; but he was not directly funded)
NOAA Collaborators: Richard Stumpf from the NOAA’s National Centers for Coastal
Ocean Science (NCCOS). He is an expert in the application of remote sensing to coastal
waters, especially for the estimation of suspended sediments and Chl-a. A possible visit
of Vilmaliz Rodriguez to his laboratory will be planed and coordinated for the future.
Other Collaborators: Eric Harmsen (UPRM-Department of Agricultural Engineering),
Carlos Ramos-Scharrón (Department of Geosciences, Colorado State University), and
Luis Pérez-Alegría (UPRM-Department of Agricultural Engineering), Richard Miller
(National Aeronautics and Space Administration), and Roy Armstrong (UPRMDepartment of Marine Sciences)
Operational Impact: The on-going project aims to develop the appropriate techniques to
use ocean color sensors to monitor the conditions of coastal environments. Estimates of
Chlorophyll and Suspended Sediments from space can be used as proxy for the quality of
coastal waters. Continuous monitoring of such parameters with satellite sensors will help
to better understand and manage our coastal environments.
Status of the project with respect to the goals/objectives and benchmarks previously
identified: Validation of MODIS data in Mayaguez Bay was continued. Estimates of
Suspended Sediments using bands 1 and 2 (250 m) and Richard Miller’s algorithm were
compared with field measurements. The first version of site-specific algorithms have
also been developed and tested, although further testing and tuning is necessary. Remote
sensing reflectance measurements obtained with the GER-1500 spectroradiometer are
being used to estimate these parameters and compared with MODIS data. The standard
algorithm developed and used by NASA to estimate Chl-a using MODIS was tested in
Mayaguez Bay using the GER-1500 remote sensing reflectance data. Bio-optical data
collected during the past six years with a rosette have been incorporated in a GISdatabase for further analyses and comparisons with satellite data.

Tasks (For year I as per the Milestone Chart)
Task (1) Analysis of optical field measurement together with Chl, TSS concentrations
A relationship between the backscattering coefficient (bb), remote sensing reflectance (Rrs) and
total suspended sediments (TSS) was developed for Mayagüez Bay. The results were used to
estimate TSS based on bb and Rrs and then produce a three-dimensional TSS description along
the bay. A significant relationship (r2= 0.91, n=75) resulted between TSS and bb675. Therefore,
an algorithm was developed based on a linear equation: TSS=87.718*(bb675) + 1.876. The
validation also showed a significant relationship (r2=0.85, n=12). Backscattering measurements
of August 2005 (associated to a raining event), were used to estimate TSS and obtained a vertical
profile of sampled stations. The first attempt to establish an algorithm to estimate TSS using Rrs
data was also performed. Not significant relationship (r2=0.35, n=136) was found when all
cruises were included in the analysis. However, a better correlation (r2=0.64, n=46) was found
when only data of the second period (July 2005-October 2006) was included. These results must
be better evaluated to develop a more robust algorithm that can be applied to MODIS Band 1
data to estimate TSS concentrations in Mayagüez Bay. More information can be found in the
appended report of Vilmaliz Rodriguez.
Task (2) Evolution and tuning of algorithm for Chl retrieval in PR coastal waters
Remote Sensing Reflectance (Rrs) measured with the GER-1500 spectroradiometer from April
2001 to May 2007 in Mayaguez Bay was used to validate the OC3M MODIS algorithm for Chl
estimation. The first step consisted in averaging the Rrs at the same wavelengths of the three
bands used in the algorithm. They are: band 9 (438 – 448 nm), band 10 (483 – 493 nm), and
band 12 (546 – 556 nm). Then, the averaged values were used to calculate the concentration of
Chl using the algorithm. Finally, the estimated MODIS Chl was compared with the measured
(field) Chl-a collected during the same day of the Rrs measurements. The analysis shows that in
most cases the MODIS algorithm overestimate the Chl-a. It was also shown that the highest
overestimation occurs in stations closed to rivers mouth, where high suspended sediments and
CDOM are found. This work clearly demonstrated how the OC3 MODIS algorithm fails for the
estimation of Chl-a in Mayaguez Bay, even when field Rrs data are used. This suggests that the
NASA Chl product from MODIS images and provided by NASA will provide bad estimates for
this region. The next step in this project will be to test this hypothesis.
Future Tasks (From the Milestones)
Partial work has been done in the development of GIS database for land-sea interactions in
Mayaguez Bay. This task is listed for the second year but it has already started. All bio-optical
data collected in Mayaguez Bay from April 2001 to May 2007 has been reprocessed and
carefully check in order to assure the highest quality. The data have been exported to the
ArcView format in order to prepare the databases. Synoptic maps of all parameters will be
developed very soon and then compiled in the web-base environment ArcIMS. This activity will
allow people to access and manipulate the data via internet for better understanding of land-sea
interactions in Mayaguez Bay.

Estimation of suspended sediments using MODIS 250 m bands in Mayagüez
Bay, Puerto Rico
Submitted by José F. Martínez Colón, Undergraduate student, UPRM-Department of Geology
Abstract:
Large advances in remote sensing techniques now allow the study of large and dynamic areas with little
extensive fieldwork. However, it has become increasingly important to develop better algorithms for the accurate
estimation of diverse parameters, such as suspended sediments. A study was conducted using the high spatial and
temporal resolution of MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) multi-spectral sensor onboard the
Terra and Aqua satellite. The work tested the reliability of a model developed by Miller and McKee (2004) to
measure suspended sediment concentrations using Band 1 (620 – 670 nm) in Mayagüez Bay, Puerto Rico. The
tested algorithm gave a low average correlation value (R2 = 0.0845). This study demonstrates that a site-specific
algorithm is needed to better estimate suspended sediments this area using MODIS.
Introduction:
There are many disciplines in science that have the particular needs of field work.
However, as we have seen throughout history, many advances in technology have been developed to facilitate such
studies. For these reasons, it has become increasingly necessary to provide new methods and techniques in order to
make assessments on different scientific scenarios as accurately as possible. The use of Remote Sensing systems is
no exception. For instance, it is suggested that suspended sediments are responsible for changing the optical
properties of water in coastal areas (Lugo, 2002), and their estimation with remote sensors are still under validation.
The current study focused on the suspended sediments of Mayagüez Bay, located in the west part of Puerto
Rico between latitude 18° 10’ N and 18° 16’ N and longitude 67° 10’ W and 67° 14’ W (Figure 1). This area is
highly influenced by several rivers (Yagüez, Añasco, and Guanajibo) and anthropogenic activities (Rivera, 2003).
The suspended sediments throughout the bay produce changes in ocean color (González,
2005). They can also affect phytoplankton biomass (Gilbes and Yoshioka, 1996).
Furthermore, it influences the growth rate of coral reef (Cuevas, 2004). These factors are enhanced by seasonal river
discharge and land run-off (Gilbes et al., 2002).

Figure 1: Location of study area: Mayagüez Bay, Puerto Rico
(images provided by the GERS Laboratory)

A previous undergraduate research was performed to estimate suspended sediments using remote sensing.
González (2005) first studied the dynamics of river plumes around Mayagüez Bay using the AVIRIS (Airborne
Visible/Infrared imagine Spectrometer) sensor (Figure 2). A new algorithm was also developed to estimate
suspended sediments around Puerto Rico. In the same study a preliminary testing of MODIS (Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer) imagery was done (Figure 3).

Figure 2: AVIRIS image of the west coast of Puerto Rico
(produced by González, 2005)
The spatial resolution of AVIRIS helped to provide good results. However, the tested 1 km resolution
bands from MODIS proved to be limited. Her work showed that other approaches are needed to study suspended
sediments in Mayagüez Bay.

Figure 3: Suspended sediment concentration as measured by MODIS around Puerto Rico
(produced by González, 2005)
According to Gilbes et al. (2002) it has become increasingly necessary to provide a new empirical
algorithm to monitor and understand the dynamics of suspended sediment in Mayagüez Bay, using a more reliable

spatial resolution. MODIS spectral bands 1 and 2 of 250 m resolution have proven to be useful in other coastal
areas.

A previous work by Miller and McKee (2004) using that particular spatial resolution provided useful
results of total suspended matter (TSM) in the coastal waters off the northern Gulf of Mexico. A linear relationship
was established between band 1 (620 – 670 nm) of MODIS Terra and in situ measurements of TSM, providing
evidence of the transport and fate of material in coastal environments (Figure 4).

Figure 4: Calibrated images of TSM of the Mississippi River Delta and adjacent waters derived from MODIS Terra
Band 1 (from Miller and McKee, 2004)
The project presented here followed Miller and McKee (2004) approach. The main purpose of this study
was to validate their algorithm in Mayagüez Bay in order to evaluate the dynamics of suspended sediments. It was
expected to have results with high degree of precision in respect to field samples and, in turn, provide a new study
path to various other research questions.
Methods:
This project comprised three major phases. The first was data collection. In situ measurements of
suspended sediments were obtained from field samplings at different stations in Mayagüez Bay (Figure 5 and Table
1). These were performed throughout several campaigns between 2001 and 2006.

Figure 5: Location of sampling stations throughout Mayagüez Bay.
Table 1: Locations and dates of sampling stations
Station Number
Station Name
Latitude
Longitude
1

S1, A1*

18o 16.00’

67o 12.00’

4

S4, A2*

18o 16.00’

67o 15.20’

5

S5, AAA*

18o 14.40’

67o 11.40’

7

S7

18o 14.40’

67o 13.50’

9

S9

18o 13.14’

67o 10.14’

11

S11

18o 13.14’

67o 12.25’

13

S13, Y1*

18o 12.20’

67o 09.78’

15

S15

18o 12.20’

67o 11.95’

17

S17

18o 11.33’

67o 10.80’

19

S19

18o 11.33’

67o 12.90’

21

S21, G1*

18o 10.25’

67o 11.10’

23

S23

18o 10.25’

67o 13.15’

G2*
18o 10.25’
* = samples in 2005 – 2006

67o 14.80’

24

Afterwards, several MODIS images were obtained from NASA Archive Center for the same dates of field
measurements. This is a major instrument on the Earth
Observing System (EOS)-AM1 and EOS-PM1 missions, Terra and Aqua, respectively.
MODIS has the capability to observe nearly the entire earth every two days via a set of
36 spectral bands at nadir geometric instantaneous-fields-of-view (GIFOV’s) of 250, 500, and 1000 m and provide
key observations of the atmosphere, oceans, and land surfaces (Barnes et al., 1998). For this study, particular
consideration was given to band 1, which has a 250 m spatial resolution and a spectral range of 620-670 nm.
The second phase of this project was image preprocessing. The software used was ENVI 4.2 (Environment
for Visualization of Images), available at the Computer Laboratory of the Department of Geology at UPRM. First,
each image was fixed to the State Plane corresponding Puerto Rico (NAD 83). It was also necessary to create
subsets to outline the area of interest. Then, the images were screened and chosen in terms of quality, taking into
account cloud coverage over the study area and other image errors.
The selected images were corrected for the effect of the atmosphere. The procedure used was the Dark Pixel
Subtraction method, which was also used by Miller and McKee
(2004). The darkest pixel in each image (lowest reflectance value) using band 2 was selected to fix the standard
procedure already implemented in the software. The next step was to apply the following algorithm (as developed
by Miller and McKee, 2004):
1140.25*(MODIS Band 1) – 1.91
This equation was applied to the images using the ENVI Band Math function. This way the raw digital
values were converted to suspended sediment concentration values Figure 6 shows the relationship found by Miller
and McKee (2004) in the Gulf of Mexico, which was used to develop the above algorithm.

Figure 6: Total suspended matter as a function of atmospherically corrected MODIS
Terra 250 m Band 1 reflectance (from Miller and McKee, 2004)

The third and final phase was to compare the MODIS estimates with the field
data. Each station had to be carefully located on the images using their exact coordinates, and then the values from
the corresponding dates were compared. Afterwards, the results were plotted in a Field vs. MODIS data graph to
create a regression line and analyze the results.

Results:
Comparisons between field measurements and MODIS data were difficult due to several concerns of image
quality. Few stations were covered with clouds at the time of the field campaigns, therefore they were useless to
provide accurate sediment concentrations. Also, some images had errors that made their processing impossible.
The suspended sediment concentration that was extracted from image reflectance was compared against the
values taken from in situ measurements. The estimated values were very different in most stations, having only few
that estimated the sediments accurately (Table 2). The concentration of suspended sediments estimated from the
images was several times greater than the other measurements. A graph was developed using these results, having a
very low correlation value (R2) of 0.0845 (Figure 7). This shows that despite the MODIS Terra 250 m bands have
good spatial resolution the relationship from the model was inconsistent throughout the studied area.
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Figure 7: Relationship of Suspended sediment concentrations between field data and
MODIS Terra 250 m Band 1 estimates.
Examples of the processed MODIS images are presented in Figure 8.

Figure 8: MODIS Terra 250 m Band 1 images from October 4, 2001 generated using
ENVI 4.2 (Left: Image after atmosphere correction; Right: Image after application of algorithm)

Discussion:
MODIS imagery with a spatial resolution of 250 m should provide better results than 1 km imagery.
However, this study has shown that its ability to measure suspended sediment over Mayagüez Bay still needs to be
revised. The results obtained using the algorithm developed by Miller and McKee (2004) showed values that greatly
surpassed the results from field measurements. This is well demonstrated by the low correlation value (R2 = 0.0845).
There are several reasons that could explain why this particular model was not appropriate for Mayaguez Bay.
Based on the results, there are two main conclusions: the effects of the atmosphere and differences between coastal
environments (discharge variations between Mayagüez Bay and Mississippi River delta).
The high temporal and spatial resolution that MODIS Terra provides at 250 m has proven to be a valuable
tool for monitoring coastal and estuarine waters. However, no robust atmospheric correction method currently exists
for these data. The method used by
Miller and McKee (2004) of Dark Pixel Subtraction could be used for a wide variety of sky conditions, but it is still
vulnerable to noise ratio effects (Shutler et al., 2007). Even more so, the pixels that get mixed with cloud coverage
signals influence greatly the estimation of properties, such as suspended sediment concentration.
The other possible reason that makes the model inappropriate is the differences between the northern Gulf
of Mexico and Mayagüez Bay coastal environments. The main variation is river discharge. The rivers that influence
the coastal waters of Mayagüez Bay are Yagüez, Guanajibo, and Añasco, where this last is the principal sediment
supplier (González, 2005). According to USGS annual statistics for the project’s time frame, the discharge from this
particular fluvial system ranges from 290.8 f3/s to 551.9 f3/s (Table
3). On the other hand, the discharge estimates for the Mississippi River system, range from 200,000 f3/s and 500,000
f3/s (Coupe and Goolsby, 1999). This suggest that the sediment load carried by the river systems in Mayagüez Bay is
much lower than in the northern Gulf of Mexico. Also, the amounts of re-suspended sediments are very different.
Table 3: Añasco River annual discharge
(from US Geological Survey, 2007)
Water Year

Discharge (f3/s)

2001
2002
2003
2004

290.8
404.6
304.1
551.9

Further investigation is needed to develop an accurate algorithm to estimate suspended sediment
concentration over Mayagüez Bay. It is important to take into account the variables explained before in order to
adjust it to better estimate the concentrations measured in the field and make it suitable to the conditions of the
studied area. As suggested by Miller and McKee (2004), the use of MODIS Terra 250 m Band 1 can provide good
results, since this approach is reasonably robust in coastal and inland waters because scattering from suspended
materials frequently dominates the reflectance spectra when compared to pure water and phytoplankton absorption.
It is also important that the atmosphere be corrected using the Dark Pixel Subtraction method, it keeps consistency
and simplicity.
Conclusion:
The use of remote sensing techniques promises to be an excellent tool to estimate suspended sediment
concentrations. The spatial and spectral resolution of MODIS Terra
250 m Bands shows that images can be generated with good quality standards. However, the application of this
sensor in Mayagüez Bay needs further analyses and understanding of certain variables that may affect the results.
The atmospheric conditions and amount of river discharge have a direct effect in the tested algorithm. In order to
achieve accurate estimates it is necessary to develop a site-specific algorithm that fits the conditions of this area. It is
expected that the development of a more reliable algorithm for the Bay could hold the key for many more research
opportunities.
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Dynamics of Chromophoric Dissolved Organic Matter (CDOM) in Coastal
Tropical Waters
Submitted by Patrick Reyes Pesaresi, Ph.D. Candidate, UPRM-Department of Marine Sciences

Field work May 1-2 2007 cruise:
During this work period a cruise comprising two days was scheduled for the month of May.
During the first day a total of 8 stations were performed but only two stations were successfully
recorded on the data logger. During the second day the instrument of the bio-optical package
were mounted in a flow trough mode by means of a pump. The parameters (absorption and
attenuation coefficient, salinity, chlorophyll-a fluorescence, and photosynthetic efficiency) were
continuously monitored at one-meter depth. In the meantime water sample were collected for
TSS, CDOM and Chl-a concentration determination on the 8 pre-establish stations and between
each station after the water passed through the instruments. Simultaneously GPS positioning
was also recorded during the cruise, hopefully the gathered data will be used to generate a map
for all the recorded parameters using ArcGIS program. Water samples (CDOM, Chl-a, TSS, and
GPS position) were collected in the estuarine area of the Añasco, Yagüez, and Guanajibo Rivers
at three different points with a kayak. All the water samples have been finally analyzed, and the
data used to update our correlation analysis.
Precipitation and River Discharge data:
The rain gauges lactated in the watershed of the Añasco, Yagüez and Guanajibo Rivers were
identified and the data was downloaded for the study period (2004-2007) forms the National
Weather Service COOP Stations from their web page. A total of 9 precipitation monitoring
stations were selected for the study area and the data gather for the study period from January 1,
2004-June 30, 2007.

COOP ID
660061
664330
664677
665908
665911
666083
666073
668536

Station Name
ADJUNTAS SUBSTATION
HACIENDA CONSTANZA
INDIERA ALTA
MARICAO 2 SSW
MARICAO FISH HATCHERY
MAYAGUEZ AIRPORT
MAYAGUEZ CITY
SABANA GRANDE 2 ENE

COORDINATES
Lat
Lon
18.17
-66.8
18.22
-67.08
18.17
-66.88
18.15
-66.99
18.17
-66.99
18.25
-67.15
18.19
-67.14
18.08
-66.93

Data for River Discharge was downloaded from the USGS database for the Añasco and
Guanajibo River only since no monitoring station is located in the Yagüez River. The
monitoring station used were the Guanajibo Station located at Hormigueros (USGS # 50138000)
and the Añasco River station located at San Sebastian (USGS # 5014400). In our case the River
discharge was expressed in cf/s and the data was converted to m3/s per day. For our analysis the
discharge for the 3 previous days before and the same cruise day were average and this value
used for our correlations.

Ac-9 data Correction and profile generation:
For this summer period all the Ac-9 generated data have been arranged by cruise in an
excel worksheet that makes all the necessary data correction for: in situ salinity and temperature,
scattering, and water blank. This generated data can then be used to generate profiles for each of
the 9 absorption and attenuation channel. In our case only the 412 nm absorption and attenuation
channels for total CDOM have been used to generate profile (Figure 3-8). For the CDOM
generated profiles during the rainy season months it is possible to observe a higher total CDOM
absorption coefficient during that period that is also related to a lower salinity in the same station
indicating a terrestrially derive CDOM signal (Figure 4-8 CDOM). It is observed that during the
dry season a homogeneous high salinity water column is observed that coincides with the lower
homogeneous CDOM absorption coefficient profile (Figure 8).
CTD Generated profiles:
Salinity profiles were generated for each station from 2004-2006. For the inshore stations
it is possible to observed that during the rainy season month (August and October 2005) a low
salinity lenses can be found in the inshore stations (A1 and G1), and these can also be observed
even for the month of October 2005 even for offshore station A2 (Figure 5).
River Discharge correlation analysis:
During the correlation analysis between River Discharge and all the others measured
parameters, relatively good correlation were found for the Guanajibo inshore station G1 (Figures
9–12 ). After comparing these correlations with the Añasco River inshore station A1 it was
observed that the R2 were very low compared with R2 for the G1 stations. These could
differences could be due for several factors: First, the River discharge data for the G1 Station is
monitored very close to the estuarine in the case of the Guanajibo river and very few tributary
drain to the river after the monitoring station. This makes the river discharge data a good
approximation of the actual discharge at the river mouth. Second, the monitoring stations at the
Añasco River is located well up river in the San Sebastian area, very far from the actual river
mouth. Other smaller creeks drain to the main river after this station (Grove, personal
communication) making the river discharge data provided by the USGS un-reliable measurement
that cannot be extrapolated as a real discharge at the estuarine area. Third the G1 station is
located closer to the shore than the A1 station making the river influence on the inshore stations
more evident (lower salinity) during a heavy rain event. We suggest that a model should be used
to estimate the actual Añasco River discharge at the river mouth since the river discharge is well
underestimated making this fact a problem at the time to make correlations difficult due to the
great error involved in the discharge estimates.
Remote Sensing Reflectance:
Remote sensing reflectance data gathered for all our cruises since 2001-2007 was organized in
only one Excel page for all our 19 cruises and having a total of approximately 130 remote
sensing reflectance curves. This makes the retrieval of this data easer to accesses and used for
the further development of algorithms that can be used to estimate different components found in
the water column.

Figure 1: River Discharge for the Añasco River at San Sebastian Station and Guanajibo Rivers at
Hormigueros Station for January 1, 2004 to June 30, 2007*.
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Figure 2: Total river discharge and salinity for inshore and offshore stations in the surface and
depth during the cruise.
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Figure 3: Salinity profile for the A1 station (inshore) for all the cruises from 2004-2007.

Figure 4: CDOM absorption coefficient profile for the A1 station (inshore) for all the cruises
from 2004-2007.
.

Figure 5: Salinity profile for the A2 station (offshore) for all the cruises from 2004-2007.

Figure 6: CDOM absorption coefficient profile for the A2 station (offshore) for all the cruises
from 2004-2007.

Figure 7: Station salinity profile for the G1 station for all the cruises from 2004-2007.

Figure 8: CDOM absorption coefficient profile for the G1 station for all the cruises from 20042007.

Figure 9: Comparison between the Correlations for the Salinity vs. River Discharge for the
inshore G1 and A1.
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Figure 10: Comparison between correlations for River Discharge vs. Chl-a for the inshore G1
and A1.
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Figure 11: Comparison between correlations for River Discharge vs. CDOM absorption
coefficient (375 nm) for the inshore G1 and A1.
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE BACKSCATTERING COEFFICIENT, REMOTE SENSING
REFLECTANCE, AND THE SUSPENDED SEDIMENTS IN MAYAGÜEZ BAY
SUBMITTED BY VILMALIZ RODRIGUEZ, MASTER STUDENT, UPRM-DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY
INTRODUCTION
Optical properties of water represent an excellent attribute to indirectly estimate important water
parameters, such as total suspended solids (TSS), CDOM and chlorophyll-a fluorescence. This provided an
exceptional resource to better describe the distribution of these parameters without direct measurement, a
process that is generally extremely labor intensive. Scattering is a fundamental process in light propagation in
the ocean, where electromagnetic radiation is deflected from its original beam by particles. The backscattering
coefficient (bb) indicates, in units of m-1, the attenuation caused by scattering at angles from 90° to 180°. A good
analysis of ocean satellite images and other reflectance information required understanding of this parameter;
for example, in ocean waters satellite sensors essentially recorded images of backscattered light (Dana et al.,
2002).

Figure 1. Eight stations monitored for bio-optical properties.
In six of these station water samples are collected for TSS
concentration and other laboratory measurements (red
dots).

Solid suspended concentrations in coastal waters are influenced by sediment transport, deposition, and
suspension processes. Understanding the occurrence and behavior of all these processes is crucial to reach the
final general objective of this study, which is to describe spatial variations of TSS along the Bay associated to
landward erosion. For instance, sedimentation processes in the southern area of Mayagüez Bay are dominated
by re-suspension events (Morelock et al., 1983), and not by river discharged (Guanajibo River) as expected,

therefore, knowledge of this process patterns is needed to establish a land-sea interface.
This part of the study is attempting to establish a relationship between bb, remote sensing reflectance (Rrs) and
TSS using in situ measurements in Mayagüez Bay. The results obtained will be used to estimate TSS based on bb
and Rrs to then produce a three-dimensional TSS description along the bay. This description will be also used
for satellite images interpretation and algorithms evaluation.
METHODOLOGY
The Mayagüez Bay has been monitored for optical properties and other water quality parameters in 19 research
cruises since April 2001. The number of stations visited during the cruises has varied from 24 to 8 stations. For
this part of the study the data used is from those stations where water samples were collected for TSS
measurements (Fig.1).

Figure 2: Bio-optical package with instruments identified

A HydroScat-6, instrument part the rosette bio-optical package (Fig 2), measures backscattering at six
different wavelengths (442, 470, 510, 579, 620 & 671/675 nm). This instrument estimates bb from
measurements of the Volume Scattering Function (VSF) around a single fixed angle of 140º. However, is not
easy to obtain reliable data of this coefficient because it is generally difficult to measure. A quality control
process was applied to the data set to identify the best data for the analysis. The backscattering values obtained
in stations A1 and G2 were plotted versus wavelength producing two different curves for each cruise. These
two stations were selected since A1 usually presents characteristics of waters with high turbidity, while G2
represents clear waters. The curves were identified as typical when they showed similar spectral shapes to
those published on Morel (2007), and atypical when prominent peaks were observed in any of the wavelengths
(Fig. 3).
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Figure 3. Examples of typical and atypical curves obtained during the quality control process.

These curves are presented as continuous lines for visualization purposes, but measured values are
only present in the six wavelength included the x axis.

After this process, it was decided that the best bb data included all the measurements collected since July 2005
to October 2006 (9 cruises). Before this date the instrument was repaired and calibrated, therefore the
measurements of this period are expected to be more reliable for the analysis. Eighth of nine data-sets were
used to establish the relationship between bb in six different wavelengths and TSS, first including all the TSS
data, and then separating it as deep and surface measurements. Four outline values were eliminated from the
analysis considering an apparent mal function of the instrument (HydroScat-6). The data collected in the cruise
that took place in October 2006 was not included in the analysis to use it for validation. Estimations of TSS
were made based on the regression equation obtained when all the data was included.
The first attempt in the process of developing an algorithm to relate remote sensing reflectance and TSS is
also presented in this report. The final resultant algorithm will be applied in the estimation of TSS using
MODIS Terra band 1 data (250m, 620-670 nm). A spectoradiometer (GER 1500) was used to obtain the Rrs
values in all the stations. For each station, a mean value was calculated of the reflectance values obtained
within the range of 620 and 670 nm (Band 1, MODIS). In this first attempt, all the reflectance values calculated
were plot vs. TSS measurements obtained at surface level.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A significant relationship (r2= 0.91, n=75) resulted between TSS concentration (mg/l) and bb at 675 nm (Fig. 4a).
Good relationships were also observed in all the other five wavelengths measured by the HydroScat-6 (Fig. 4bf). The high relationship obtained with the 675 nm wavelength showed that a large amount of the
backscattering occurring in these waters is produced by orange to reddish particles, as clays. When the
regression was separated in deep and surface measurements both cases presented also best correlations on 675

nm, however the relationship increased with deeper measurements and slightly decreased with surface data
(Fig. 5). An explanation to this observation is that variations in TSS concentration are higher at the surface
level, therefore water samples collected (TSS) in this zone might not be representative of the backscattering at
the depth selected. On the other hand, in deepest areas the TSS concentrations are more homogeneous
decreasing the sample collection effect to the association of these two parameters.
It was determined that the best equation to estimate TSS based on bb was the one obtained using all the data
and the 675 nm wavelength (y=87.718x + 1.876). The validation process showed a significant (r2=0.85, n=12)
relationship between measured and estimated TSS concentration (Fig. 6).
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Figure 4a. Relationship between TSS (mg/l) and bb at six different wavelengths
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Figure 6. Validation of algorithm developed to estimate TSS
based on bb using October 2006 cruise data

In
general, the algorithm produced is expected to give a good quality estimation of TSS concentration in a vertical
profile for all the cruises developed since July 2005.
Backscattering measurements of August 2005, which are associated to a raining event (USGS discharge data),
were used to estimate TSS an obtained a vertical profile of all eight stations monitored (Fig.1). The values
obtained were plotted first, including all the stations (Fig 7a.) and the separating them between coastal and
oceanic stations (Fig. 7b & c). The coastal stations showed higher TSS concentrations and significant variations
within the profile. The AAA1 presents similar values and behavior than the oceanic stations since this area is
not directly affected by rivers as occurring in the other three coastal stations. The influence river discharged
can be better detected in A1, where the concentration of TSS decreased dramatically from 0.5 to 1 meter
showing that the material discharged by the Añasco River is mainly staying as a thin layer in the upper part of
water column. TSS concentration is also higher at surface in Y1 station, but the layer in this case is thicker (~2
m) than in A1. On the other hand, higher amount of TSS in G1 are concentrated in the deepest regions
suggesting that suspended material in this area is influenced by re-suspension more than river discharged.
When the oceanic values are plotted individually, variations can be observed in A2 and Y2 through the water
column. These variations are similar to those observed in the coastal area, but with lower concentrations. The
thin layer with higher values observed in A1 is also present in station A2, and the abundance of TSS in Y2 is
concentrated in the first 3 meters similar to estimated in station Y1. Once again, river discharged influence is
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Figure 7. Vertical profile of TSS concentration (mg/l) estimated from bb data corresponding to eight stations
distributed along the Mayagüez bay.

not of detected in G2, and re-suspension is also affecting this area because values are generally increasing with
depth.
The results obtained suggest that the method presented provide reasonable estimations that can be used to
better describe the spatial distribution of TSS within the Mayagüez Bay under different conditions.
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Figure 8.
Relationship between Remote Sensing
Reflectance and TSS concentration (mg/l) at surface. a)
Including all data collected since April 2001. b) Including
only data obtained since July 2001 to October 2006.

The first attempt to establish an algorithm to estimate TSS concentration (mg/l) using remote sensing
reflectance data was developed. Not significant relationship (r2=0.35, n=136) was found when all cruises data
was included in the analysis (Fig. 8a). These results were obtained using TSS measured at surface level, it is
expected that the spectoradiometer is mainly measuring radiance at this level when waters presented high
turbidity. Based on this principle it was considered that station G2 might be affecting the correlation because
this station is dominated by clear waters and the area is relatively shallow, therefore the reflectance calculated
for this station could be a result of the bottom and not the material suspended in the water column. However,
the regression results did not changed (r2=0.35, n=120) when this station was eliminated from the analysis.
A better correlation (r2=0.64, n=46) was observed when only the data of the second period (July 2005-October
2006) was included (Fig. 8b). Possible differences between the first and the second period that might be
affecting the data quality still need to be defined. The results obtained in this first attempt needed to be
evaluated to establish a final algorithm that can be applied on MODIS Terra band 1 data to estimate TSS
concentrations in Mayagüez Bay.
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Validating OC3 MODIS algorithm for Chl estimation
Remote Sensing Reflectance (Rrs) measured with the GER-1500 spectroradiometer from April
2001 to May 2007 in Mayaguez Bay was used to validate the OC3M MODIS algorithm for Chl
estimation. The first step consisted in averaging the Rrs at the same wavelengths of the three
bands used in the algorithm. They are: band 9 (438 – 448 nm), band 10 (483 – 493 nm), and
band 12 (546 – 556 nm). Then, the averaged values were used to calculate the concentration of
Chl using the algorithm. Finally, the estimated MODIS Chl was compared with the measured
(field) Chl-a collected during the same day of the Rrs measurements. The analysis shows that in
most cases the MODIS algorithm overestimate the Chl-a (see figure below). It was also shown
that the highest overestimation occurs in stations closed to rivers mouth, where high suspended
sediments and CDOM are found. This work clearly demonstrated how the OC3 MODIS
algorithm fails for the estimation of Chl-a in Mayaguez Bay, even when field Rrs data are used.
This suggests that the NASA Chl product from MODIS images and provided by NASA will
provide bad estimates for this region. The next step in this project will be to test this hypothesis.

